
Gloucestershire Lettering Arts ONLINE Workshop Booking Form 

www.gloucestershireletteringarts.org.uk  
 

15 January 2022/ Flame Script/ Loredana Zega 

At home 10 – 12 noon 
 
Please return this form to Josie Brown: Mill Barn, St Owens Cross, Hereford, HR2 8LG or josie.brown53@gmail.com  

 

Applications should be sent as soon as possible.  Latecomers may not receive the necessary information and handouts if booking after this 

cut-off date.  PLEASE NOTE the fee is non-returnable unless the workshop/event is cancelled by GLA, in which case a full refund 

will be made. 

This workshop via Zoom will cost £12 .  There will be a minimum requirement for 10 places or the day may have to be 

cancelled.  If you need confirmation of your booking please include either your email address or a SAE. 

 

On receipt of your booking you will be included in the list of people who will be sent an email, with a clearly 
referenced link.  You will need to download and install the Zoom app onto a suitable device (PC/MAC or android 

tablet are easier to see than a mobile phone) – see: https://zoom.us/download and click on “download” under 

“Zoom client for meetings”.  Just click on the correct link to be taken to the Zoom session.  You will go into a 

“waiting room” until the GLA host admits you – make sure that you have clicked the video and audio buttons as 
well.   Please ensure that you join 10 minutes before the start of the session, thank you.  Please request a help 

sheet or, if you would like support prior to the workshop, contact Josie at josie.brown53@gmail.com and she will 
refer you to someone who will walk you through everything while on the phone.  The Zoom Centre online, also has 

several very helpful instruction videos to see how things work. 

 
You will receive any relevant handouts to print out for use at the workshop in an email before the date.  After the 

workshop you will be sent another link where you can replay a recording of the session – unusually – this 
recording will only be available for 3 days after the workshop:  There will be a FREE feedback session on 

Saturday 29 January 2022 from 10 to 11am, not with the tutor but for sharing what people have achieved from 

the workshop. You will be sent a third email with a link to click on to be admitted to the feedback session. 
 

Description: 
Flame script came out of playing and relaxing after long hours of practising the Roman Capitals…so, it is 
my own invention! This script helps you to achieve the lightness of the strokes and taking the right 
amount of the colour which is from the beginning quite challenging. However also the most advanced 
calligraphers will enjoy it as I also developed an advanced script afterwards which includes manipulation 

of the brush in unimaginable ways      . In this 2-hour workshop I will demonstrate all the alphabet but 
the main focus will be on the basic elements which will help you to construct the letters after the class. I 
like people to work in the class, so I can give tips and feedback right away… But you can only watch, too. 
The videos from the class will be available for 3 days. 
The workshop is open to everyone: Beginner-Advanced 
See images on next page 

 

Materials Required:  
A good (new) brush: W&N 995 (smallest) or Manet Galaxy 792 or similar flat brush - synthetic,           
A gouache colour 
Palette (straight sided)  
Paper – like cotton – not too smooth not too rough and plenty of it 
Pencil 
Mixing brush 
Water 
Paper towels 
 

http://www.gloucestershireletteringarts.org.uk/
mailto:josie.brown53@gmail.com
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mailto:josie.brown53@gmail.com


   
 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

BOOKING FORM 

Please enrol me on TUTOR’s TITLE workshop.  

If possible please pay by bank transfer to:    Acc Name: GLA 
Return this whole document once transferred  Sort Code: 30-95-72 
to josie.brown53@gmail.com    Acc Number: 35161468  

Ref: Jan 2022 GLA WS 

 
or enclose a cheque for £12 made payable to Gloucestershire Lettering Arts (or GLA).   
 
Separate payments must be made for each workshop 
 
 
Please put X in the method of payment below that applies to you: 

 

  I have paid by bank transfer, and I have included the reference given above 

  I am including a cheque with the name of the workshop on the back 

 

I understand the refund rules stated above. 

NAME  SIGNED  

EMAIL  TELEPHONE  

 

 

Please put X to show how you would like confirmation of your place: 

 

 I would like confirmation by post, and I have included an s.a.e. 

 I would like confirmation by email 

 

mailto:josie.brown53@gmail.com

